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ahtl fame, having removed his Indians jgy, a deputation of English bishops. Forty-eight cardinals, 238 archbishops to be in operation before the

«an to American temtoryh ^«ded to ^gyme^and hyme^anU "°tS ^haT K^th ere ‘̂,000 °P^f *gg^_ m  —

re r^rr'nJmVre^la i^r _ .
iether ^‘^'S^mryW^)chQr Tlietaikah- The puU.«7m T the rssum. of the *o sacredotel

Church Mias • i ed a documenta and correspondence designed veatmeuts the pope was overcome with
—- ln thaî caparaty he 1606 to plaoe the Gear and Prince Bismarck in emotion and fainted. Strong salts
salary {from the society, end, in additio a false position has had a beneficial effect, administered, arid he recovered. He was 
contribution» towards the erection of a and BUapicion i, rapidly growing that then horn on the shoulders of Sedaari,
„k„„h and other buildings. Having Princess Clementine, mother of Prince attended by the cardinals, into St. Peter s 
church and other nuuamgs Feriinand, is at the bottom of the plot, cathedral. Just before he was fuUy
broken with the aomety, h prince Ferdinand’s tenure has been pre- veeted for the altar he again fainted, re-
a carge number of his converts to mass . from the moment he first set foot roaining unconscious a few minutes. The
He now complains that “ our enemies in Bulgaria, and has at no time been as magg occupied twenty-eight minutes.
—the new agent of the society, and the critical as now. His own ministers, several During the ceremony the pope wore a

—“e- ts s-str-1"*”" « b’E"p‘w
fluence—“refuse to allow us to carry ^ to do so upon being
away the buildings, and are trying to pro- ^at Ferdinand had been promised
veke the Duncan Indians, who endeavored Bupport which forged letters purported to 
to steal the buildings, into a breach of the show, are fast timing against him, andjiis 

peace in order that law, so-called, may be
invoked to punish them. Mr. Duncan should the suspicions of Princess Clemen- 
seems to have strange ideas. tine’s complicity be confirmed, it is un-,

likely that Prince Ferdinand will remain 
in Bulgaria long enough to witness the 
inevitable entry of Russian troops into 
Sofia. The dispatches received at the 
foreign office last evening, with reference 
to the-attitude of Russia, were of the 
moat pacifie and reassuring character.
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( §B|jiy|çf&' 7*h la*ti Mr. Thomas Mow at, 

of fisheries for this province,
1 s letter to Prof. Baird, of the 
jan Institute, Weahington, U. 

tk(kr/(tte* then having learned of that tal- 
gdBtibman’s death) referring to the 

It»»* salmon, two specimens of which ■
Nt likewise sent in order that an opiu- H 

■MSStight be given as to the genus of the 
ESjfeene being white and the Other red.

letter Mr. Mowat states that the ■ 
SE'were a fair sample of those running at ■
MBt time (September), and in their exter-H 
■fc appearance wore in every respect tlieH 
Effljhe as the tytinnat run in June and*
MR. Quoting from Mr. Mowat’s letter H 

found in bashing an examination tlut^H 
flfetoe of the run is pure white, some veryB 
Tpâle pink, bordering on to white, some 
|Ettle darker pink, bud others a fair colur^JB 
[as per sample sent. I also find smue ot^Hj 
[•them white on the ftutside near the skinH 
l for about an inch ih depth, then the\ BH 
gradually turn a pal4,pink deepening in^H 

f bolor as the bone is reached. There are a ■
J few fish of this description found in the 
t June and July run, but the majority <>f^K 

file Qninnat salmonrtû&S&ig now (Septem-^^^^^ 
ber) are white or u pale pink.^H^M| 
Any fish of ‘off color are not canned 
the cooking will draw all gve balanceei^^^H 
coloring from them. I “* 
tion of about fifty fish, whitmand pink, al 
few days ago, and found that mist of ihem^J 
would spawn in a month’s timA In a fewH 
a little coloring of pink could te noticed^*] 
just near the paw. The eggsXyere alsu 
varied in color, some pale pink some 
deep pink, and others red—somt,redder 
than the reddest qv.innat salmon flesh, j 
found that the eggs which were lightest it 
color were nearest maturity, and any ■<< 
them would not be rik^re than three 
fogr weeks before depositing^ The sarni 
varieties occur among the Qkinuat eg^ 
when we strip the fish 
grounds. ^ m

fil'Sif.'.V.. ,V ...........T.to» Mr. Mowat further states th.-.t v
gé tiie event til» member-elect and habite of the Quirutat in salt and bracku 
îkniihâtsw wdifrpsind the electors. water are different from the “coho ai 
o&bdu» sad a; quantity of coal oü ‘Wk-eye.” The Qniniwt can be caug 

tteea'aNo berned in hoecr « the event. with book and line in the Straits lb 
TWsrreeutt makad tto efcatee ui the oonsti- and the Gulf of Georgia during the m"id 
totem ÔFvtkà -fledaei hfc -, Humphreys, of January, February and March n

.f : ;SjfejRjÆ&ar-;sssstHtrcr-1
MARINE. 1 T?''3Ki ocean'"to the varions »|»wis

— I with .eone^eift to but the 'Qninnut,
Steamer Boacowitz .sails for the north 1 ate kiut G. vrooman-Gardner, elr. ^Lg in the straits at diiicre

-this evening at 6 o’clock. aWyWIW1." JS5535S '"^^iwatil for the _deùeie and «gods of the year taking spoon bail a
Br. ship Cumberland arrived at San I fight a^to datieanHtoO wgrt __________ < a remand until Friday next, j^ing on herring, nor is it clearly k -

Pedro from Nanaimo December 27. | Ntntfite « •WMweeoe Fell appeared for the ppu-J*bm which direction they comeoyd
Br. bark Pacific Slope 1 Moled frotej “”8^ ? .fclihlteB aasd offered no objection te W they leave the outside ocean.

Honohiln for Victoria on the 22nd ult. Tm fi----- ‘-J . . In noting this peculiarity of tin V
Bktne. California was towed j^R&BBuui was charged with ob- Mr. Mowat refers to the fact i i

Pilot on Monday to Eequimalt graving- - tefiSfetoder false pteteloerab^t tides meeting at Valdes island, ■■■• - ']
dock, which she will enter for repairs. I tired m their Senday clothea. ' ^ |80 frorn^; Li^Wwooia. -Mr. mour Harrows, causing a fierce "uJ

The Vally Forge arrived at Cnemainus ri.hliiiWiin'Mifrirl TEiMaiiWeared for thfcifwoewîntion ud rip,” and in this way a portion of tid
Monday afternoon , in tow of the tag . ~ -- mMm* lema^rfata Friday neat, ^.ter from, the Fraaer and other wed
Holyoke. She will load lumber for Sail I W ABMSOrtm.D.C:, Jan. 2^ Tto redi^ R^oigranted. , ___ • confined in the gulf; in early sprmc. “H
Francisco. _ toou uit^puldiud^t. dut*-gJ>eoe<“»» ~j|515|,a Chinaman, charged by a freshet is in the Fraser, a bucket I

The steamer Mexico, Oapt. Hostmg- j atpeBBtei-tw“fH,b8A®°- eetiti^Kwfth stealing a mite *rr valued fresh water can be taken at Plm'.d
ton, arrived at the outer wharf on Mon- t first mx months of the year juat at fifty. ' Prisoner pleaded guilty and was 25 miles from its mouth. Anotu
day morning from San^FranebSo. After 1 the rtetoetiopun debt amountedto $62,- jgmyOÏed'until ta4ay^t--^'-, fact noted is that no white salmm, j
landing 85 tons of merchandise-she left] 566,768 and for the la»b- s«x -motttim of ^,^Yan-, - hutiKBy Wifiiam Powell found in *e brackish water of the mu
teZ sound with 900 tons of fro«ht [ 1887,-* tto tort half of theciaront fiacal » SB rained at twenty- °mU> and Colombia rivers, nor haws
divided in the following porta ; Portf^ein1, Hiajadnriwin m thedebt aggregate»* ,,VJ B nand«fc been taken off the west coast ofV>w'
Townsend, 120; Seattle, 330; Tacoma, |63,830,336, nraking a taM Fanny liastma$ oharged Officer ver or Queen Charlotte islands
160, Vancouver and C.P.-R., 300 tons. 1 during the past twelve months ot Ç1J6,- ^ ji nuas with unlawfully loitering m the or hook, and none seen until sftn ■

The Sir Jamee Doughs arrived tiôm 1386,083. -j street, uçluring tûsulüng languie. are found in fresh water. In tbcv ui»
East Point on the 31<t. The light (which ------- ' ’ V- .. ■ Suyir RtoenSeld aaked for a remand iDktB on the mainiand of British cb
is revolving) was started'on the 1st., tnst. ! w*mr seaas^e^tep|te^*r until to-day. Granted. - v bia, which are open to the Paciti- , ’-1
She will leave to-morrow for Departure] HauTroan. JBeswriT J»u- =• lofctiaànry McKay, charged by OWoer Bnch M Smith’s and River's inlets,
Bay to fill up coal, place in poeition two 1 Hiçka, wjurWf&ked the Stafford^ bank, Wtifctewith mdeoent exposnrô. Remand- white salmon is seldom found, nod e
buoys in False Narrows, thence te Point 1 toàsrySBeaded guilty of embesslemen», ad until to-day. is caught, it is without doubt
Atkinson to choose the rite for the fofljand wa» sentenced to four years impri- Ch»rS».8niilh, a late arrival àltep Se- from the Golf of Georgia, 
alarm at that station. When she return» I «mment and fined one dollar. attje;5wiw: charge by Officer Sebb with jn concluding his letter,
she will be laid up for repairs. _ - . ; — coqid|*g»;1o>eb a man .named Thomas wat Bt»tes that it is his belief, h

.lA-,-1». --------- T ' . A eemstrwM nr». Gw^vl^lLStomnfléld asked for a re- „»„£„! exammation, that the »k
HALF-YEAR’S EXPERTS. ’ Sauna, CàL,4an.fi.—The most disas- inand.^Granted,* and red salmon are one and the s-

—— ' ' jtrooa conflagration ever known hero oo* Arthur chatged by Officer (oncorhyuchu* chonkha). Mr. h.
Exporta ftom the Port of Victoria for the F^l-ojre,! yesterday. . Trenty-one buildings Levin; rahWWjfc é vegrânt. fish commissioner of Japan, alsuvin

Six Months, «1,601,283. I in the business pbriion of the town were Chas. idjarged with vagrancy, in this theory, having made
,T*Î : , f I destroyed, including the Mulvaaey hotel Sopt. BioCwBMiA aaid that there men t,on when on this coast and sffl

The foUbwmg statement of thê^ export» I t^e Cbioago opdra house; loss 8200,- were confederate*-“ef the man Smith, tj,at they were a different i ^
of Victoria for the six months ending Slrt » to_rt>b Mr. Qf white salmon from those found h -

....................
..., v - •. Station T^imgîn> ------: SJiflenb^Stel^aÿd guilty to jabuujoi belonging to the samt- ■

SüËaüM aPasasJ: agps&ziz=-:•
v W --- A —..—..il.U.C 2kT57iiall7nII.

-#ailrt|lU»lilir.k Or. Milne handed»» beet authorities inC.u. i-

StW-fid-n, ehwpd by- Offlter
,e& being in possnsmn of an into** river, end.that the fresh water ha, ■1 
^.-“Discharged. - dauswtodeatroy the rich red colono?

->■ ahe S^u considered so necessary fut ' 
jà-gtieli Isssd for canning. This has result- ' 
MK? të» throwing »way of large nurnken 

l “wbite' salmon every year, when, as 
I bow been proved, they are as good "> 
r pffP***^ •ave c°l°r) 86 c,i;
,r, Th» befog the case, it ti to be hoped : 

the prejudice existing against the »
»h»i«i will be removed and that so 11 
able a fish will in the future be c»d 
and disposed of in the markets <d 
world.
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couver this morning. re Uken to the <

Prof. E. Pferdner returned from San ^ w g Michael», e 
Francisco on Monday. , anrained his ankle _i

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain was the guest wag ^eu to
of Sir David Macpheraon at Toronto. Reddish, of Greenwood,

A. McLean, J.P., », we are glad to ^ injured whUe «rom/- * 
hear, fast recovering from his illness. HThere were four per Mrs. Capt., and Miss Katie, White —^ j H ^ 
arrived down from Vancouver Uet night. A, Cincinnati P- 

Capt. W. Sowle and G. H. Slater were Covington last nil 
passengers by the Louise from Vancouver pQrted to ^ jn ad

T. 1. Higgrason, W. 4t. Duncan, and Sombbsbt, Ky., Ja.

R. W. Armstrong returned to New velation8, foUoming 
Westminster this morning. yesterday evening, ms

Frank H. Tuck went over to Van- Qtftiierea! sto^ of, 
couver yesterday morning, where he wul Cincinnati Southern 
permanently locate. been told. Last even

Sir John Macdonald and h» son, Hugh . ^ twQ more ^
Macdonald, of Winnipeg-, were » King- f^a.' The*e4
ston on the 27th inst. visiting relatives. , ^ wdo they i

Ex-Judge Ryan is so seriously ill in St. „ rama;m supposed 
Boniface Hospital, Wumipeg, that he has mor^ paraons, Wei ” 
received the mat sacrament-of the church, rui**. 7

D. E. Brown and Capt. Webber came renortc
over from Vancouver in the Batavia en . doubt not
Sunday night and returned home this tweI1to Countiri
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Two battalions of the line, and 

a large number of carbinier! reg
ulated the movements of the crowd 
at the cathedral, and l,Qt)0 police
men in plain clothea were stationed inside 
the edifice. A few ladies fainted in the 
crush, but no accident occurred. In the 
chapel the columns and pilasters were 
hung with red damask. The statue of 
St. Peter was clothed with pontificial gar
ments, with a tiara on the head. The 
-orchestra included the famous ancient 
silver trumpets. Many members of the 
nobility were present. The Pope wore a 
pastoral ring, presented by the Austrian 
archduke. His tiara was covered with 
1,000 pearls. The chalice used fay his 
holiness was a gift of the King of Portu
gal, and the golden plate used in the ser
vice was a present from Queen Victoria.
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Atty.-Gbn. Winter, of Newfound
land, who is at Ottawa, expresses much 
indignation at the grossly untrue accounts 
of the condition of the island that appear 
from time to time in the. columns of the 
American and Canadian press. Cannibal
ism, starvation, and other horrors are con

trantes that tinually being attributed to the "residents 
of the island without the least foundation 
for the romances. To his knowledge there 

. has not been a case of starvation on the 
1 henchman, ^pd. There has not been a noticeable 
iet, have re- 
,600,000 pro-

ex-mayor of St. John, 
1 trade commissioner to 
a the West Indies to

piag out Be . ”
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Horn J. H. Pope is confined to his room 
seriously ilL He ha^ been so longp^Mif 
his friends are beginning to feel great Gbbknwood, 1 
anxiety about his condition. \7- ; HjÊ ' ' Tj^rJ •• ^ 

tiord Kerry and Lord 
maurice, sons of the Goverao»-,G«iiM»lî I » 
have arrived in Canada to spend tih^ir j ^

M. ^Babcock, the inventor pi the firef^ 

extinguishing apparatue bearing his msne; 1 . 
has died in an almshouse, vharp ;h*-hte [ _ 
been for six years. At one time he was I 
in receipt of *10,000 per month royalty ” 
for his invention. t ,w™ _

Dr. Aitkins, youngest son of therLieu- 
tenant-Govemor of Manitoba, was married I ,1 the 
St London, Ontario, to Augusta, only I. - 
daughter of Mrs. Ecoles <rf Elw^Phoe, wrecK 
and grand daughter of Aoiassf Wood of I j 
St. Thomas. The bridal couple left fori . _
Winnipeg.

.i( on FridayA Seat farCBas. Dllke.
A rumor is befog persistently circulated 

here that the Gladstonian managers are 
determined to find a seat in the commons 
for Sir Charles Dilke and are taking ad
vantage of the absence of Gladstone to 
accomplish their purpose, in order that 

„ _ . Hi no responsibility for their movements
commercial failure in years, bank stocks „hall attach itself to him. It is asserted by
keap at normal quotations, and the credit many liberal members that the presence palace of Gatzchfoa to-day.

mmJZ sSTEEsalsSS «asæssagte »— rut .v-r have decided^ theefect of weakenmgthe counties upon which subject Mr. tor’s budget is estimated at several million
s at umrwa mat credit. The bait bill assented to Dilke is presumably better informed than pounds. This is partly due to a decrease
he Senate for the v- .u- imgerial parKnm-nt -ré»i into eperi” ahp other English politician. It », how- in the military estimates. The minuter,

by the appoint- S“^SSÎTstt pJ 5vfote to exilde ever, not atoe bemuse of his value as a i„ his report to the Czar, emphasizes the
r Dewit&y after **»on next mon • - Macnlist fo this particular matter that necessity of preserving peace for the pur-
;£::_-A___ . foreign fishermen fto1 > asmg *art- m ('aelaea statesman’s presence in the pose of developing the resources of the

the colony. The" From ,i ôsii-niicn re u u desired. Few men in England country. The object of the budget ap- 
making threats, but he did noL anticipate are table to cope with him in debate and pears to be to create a good impression

aijasss•b~iwhether the provisions of the Ml will ap- • u on Irish question, and had
ply fo American fishermen pending the everything gone well with him and had he 
result of the labors of the fishery commis- retained his seat fo parliament it is quite

possible that the present phase of the 
Irish situation would have been averted.
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' •• i.-;... At the Theatre.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—Lord Churc

hill received an invitation from the Czar 
to attend a theatrical performance at the
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; Trardlera’ Associationl pz Universities Will He-Open.

St. Petersburg, Jan 2.—The disorders 
at the university here still continue owing 
to the expulsion of two hundred students. 
The officials will re-open the university 
at the end of the month. It is reported 
that the Czar expressed his pleasure that 
an armed force should be employed fo 
suppressing the troubles.

mthe
<m should be 

.to save the companies 
lamages for travellers’ 
ifttetes-aite taken. .

' £5&ÊÊÊÊ

mmittee of tije Privy

Ï
e j sion.':> l-srI ÎBï Babbit Department of New South

Waleaoontinue* it. labor of destroying Crown prince Frederick William grate- 
rabbits. The *ork was during the month fuUy remembered his physicians on New 

m 0f September prosecuted with such zeal Year’s day presenting to Dr. Mackenzie a 
that the-results were skown by the pro- magnificent case, of surpeal instruments;

; auction of not less than 2,607,723 scalps, ?£■£%.

the highest record yet obtained m one niatm two dozen silver table ornaments, 
montili. - Notwithstanding the immense and to Dr. Schmidt a gold inkstand. With 
number of rabbits destroyed, the pest was each of these gifts, personally presented
found to be increasing on upward of 600 lîdmirettonk/tae* décris

upon different blocks vwited. On th- holdings ”kiUj rod gratitude for the résulte of his 
inspected about 3,600 men Were eiiga^Tfarijtiiiisilifc :

; if tab work ofraffito-deetruci foment tbe|M|_____________ erwlaillBg.
itor wills t-, number wa, notnearly I Pwu x ^derbyl and Richard Mo»

monta, continues to be the case stih. With .w>rw ar(J^ tx3peeUve|,, Liberal and Conserva- 
Bût't>f facüifcatmg the work of de»m otimi Aad j t,ve ecu lidatce for the vacant seat for 

-■ !*-7 1 of stopping freah supplies of rabbitè 'titisu ' V m-iheater. in the election which will
#5? colonies, tame

y» Conserva- extensive rabbit-proof barriers are being of 336. The Liberals have no
erected. One of these, which runs from expectation of winning the seat, but are 
-Nsr/amfoe to Roipfce, is. befog extended confident that they will greatly reduce the 
to the Queensland border; the second Tory majority. ____

one is befog erected on the border between motoas Demonstration Feared. Malls UelayeU by Snow,
this colony and'Queenslànd; and the third Herbert Gladstone will visit Belfast on Sofia, Jan. 2.—A heavjj snow storm 
is to be constructed on the I' .ul. r-Uas, J ouary 7th, for the purpose of fulfilling prevails fo Bulgaria. All, railroads are 

m»<2 dividimr South Australia from V, hs ■ foi, ! *n t .^Dgement to address the Young Ire- blocaded, and European mails due on 
rea m dmdmg Boutn A ustraua trom ;and Soriete. There » raid to be con- Saturday have not arrived,

The question of adopting some myre aidt;nJ)1y .upprewed excitement among ------- '
-effective mode of destroying rabbits tba, -ho Uelfast Orangemen over the announce- A Small Amenât Received,
that now followed has been under conaiv i, nt of tae coming of the eon of the Dublin, Jan. I.—Mr. Timothy Har

■tease that oration bv the Minister for Mine, and English Champion of Home Rule, and it rington, secretary of the National League, 
M»e eratipn by the Munster tor HUnee ana g hia tarera will be made a to an interview to-day raid “that the
S Liberal- no fewer than 386 inventions for the ex- pretext for a riotous demonstration. receipt» of the organization from Amen
ai be dedi- termination of rabbits have been sent in ------- can sources had been very small since
the hour, to that gentleman, including a proposal to s.tecriptl.. WItMrawm. 1886.

introduce from America a strange disease The Duke of Edinburgh has withdrawn 
which attacks thé livers of rabbits, and is his annual subscription of five guineas to 
highly contagious and fatal. the County Hospital at Canterbury, and

1 ------ -------- -e----------«g- this eoaspiouous display of parsimony
THE CHINA MAIL BOATS. which his Royal Highness has so often

------- been credited with ae a distinguished
To the Editor:—It does seem surpris- character, is commented upon fo terms 

fog to me that your paper never contefos decidedly uncomplimentary to Her Ma
nn. announcement of the contemplated jesty’s son and Vice-Admiral, 
movements of tae Canadian Pacific China —
Mail boats, 1 notice that an advertise- Hew Hear Beam,
ment appears sfanost daily concerning the The customary New Year honors oon- 

MM Steamship Company’s beats ferred by the Queen to-day were more 
for Hongkong wa Yokohama, giving the numerous than usual, among those thus 

n Toronto «»<*» of their departure from San Frau- specially recognized are Gen. Sir Charles 
hé utrore- tae Oceanic Steamship Com- Warren, who is appointed a Knight Com-

i ** advertisement, with the mander of the Bath, and' Mr. Rowning,
■ « . °* Aepaitare for Auckland and private secretary to Chief Secretary Bal-

* 2—.Mata bkewise starting four, who receives the order of Companion 
1oC”dJrtureofntyhr&“6 '12 ^ Both appointment» are dva 

ira» Mail boats, One is compelled 8 ' ”,T ■ - ' -w
to the offieials of the Canadian 
Steamship Company, and that for

a for the announcement» 
insert ef. tae arrival of

F:' Remembered His rhrsieUms.

E
Vr ti ;îr Aliened Foraed DsemmemU.

The Nome Vremya rays: " “In view of 
the statements published in the Berlin 
Beitheanhciger concerning the forged doc
uments sent to the Czar, the whole ques
tion should be regarded as closed, If the 
statements contained in the documents 
were genuine, Germany would have well 
incurred a reproach for duplicity and dis
honesty. The fact that the author has 
not been discovered does not matter at 
present ; but we attach no importance to the 
BeichaatJteiger's words as indicating the 
value of the documente, if they were gen
uine. These words render necessary good 
honest relations between Germany and 
Russia. This is a welcome result. The 
Czar was given an audience to Prince Bis
marck on tae occasion of his recent visit 
to Berlin and of his putting direct ques
tions to the German Chancellor, a course 
which diplomats usually avoid.”
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Frederick Wieze, of Mtoden, Sggr A cabinet meeting will be held on Mon

day, Jan. 9th, for the pnrpoee of arrang
ing taé business of the coming seesiou. 
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,uW become probably forecast tae governme 
. Vancouver gramme.
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